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Age Defying
2 in 1
Treatment

Fusion Platinum
Pen
#CE CERTIFIDE
Device
#ClinicallyProven
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TREATMENT BENEFITS

▫ Younger looking skin

▫Smooths out lines and wrinkles

▫Reduces apperance of scars, stretch marks & cellulite
▫Suitable for all skin types (except hyper sensitive)
▫Minimal down time and discomfort
▫Increases transdermal penetration of active
substances
▫ Skin sagging reduction
▫Skin Rejuvenation
▫Acne treatment, even skin tone and scar reduction
▫Reduces enlarged pores
▫Helps to reduce dark circles under the eyes
▫ Fat reduction for under eye bags and double chin

WHAT IS
FRACTIONAL
MESOTHERAPY?
Fractional Mesotherapy is the
ultimate 2 in 1 treatment
combining Microneedling and a
contemporary Mesotherapy
practice.
MICRONEEDLING
Microneedling is a treatment where
micro needles penetrate into the top
layers of the epidermis to create
something called a micro-trauma
that triggers new collagen to form.
This process is called collagen
induction therapy (CIT)

MESOTHERAPY
During the treatment the use of
pharmaceutical grade Fusion Meso
vitamins, biometric peptides, growth
factors and patented smart mix
solutions to make every treatment
bespoke to gain the ultimate results
for your complexion.

CUTTING EDGE
TECHNOLOGY...
MESO PEN PLATINUM
Here at Salon N°10 we do a tremendous
amount of research prior to taking on any
treatment. Clinical trials are very important
when promoting result driven treatments like
these so we are very proud to introduce the
Meso Pen Platinum.
Meso Pen platinum is a treatment that uses
cutting edge technology to deliver Fractional
Mesotherapy Treatments.
This is much more advanced treatment
compared to the traditional method of derma
rolling.
With derma rolling it can be a little more
invasive dependant on the pressure each
therapist uses and does not deliver the
precision and comfort that the Meso Pen
Platinum does.

Meso Pen Platinum
is a CE Certifide device and
has your safety in mind.
The use of
deposable 9needle or singular needle
attachment heads makes it super hygienic.
Its a completely safe and a clinical based
treatment. The pen glides over the skin creating
tiny channels for the Mesotherapy cocktails to
deliver you superior results.

Does the treatment hurt?
You may feel some slight discomfort as
everyone's pain threshold is slightly different.
Majority find there is a slight nipping sensation
and
for an hour or so after your treatment your
skin may feel quite warm and pink in colour.
The best thing about this treatment is that the
diwn time is very little and the skins healing
response is usually between 24-48hrs.
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Meso Pen Platinum at Salon N°10

BEFORE

AFTER

BEST TRAVEL BACKPACKS | STACK EM UP | HIGH END TRAVELS

For body treatments please enquire for pricing

Did you know...
you can book your
consultation via online
booking

www.salonno10.co.uk
Call
01283 220406
EMAIL
salonno10@hotmail.com

